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This invention relates; to strikingl‘line hemerisj; org cation’ ole thelpalptsr gigééribed hérem, and 
such as are, employed by carpenters ‘for marking more articularl-yg set?orth in the accompanying 
lines on- surfaces, by ship?tters -_fo_r marking: deel; w r ' 
vplates and the like, andgin similar; situations 
wherein, aline is to be indicated‘ on a surfaceas 

. 

accompanying. drawing, illustrating a 
pre ‘r o‘li embodiment-qt the invention; 
' '11 is y a vertical», section‘ throughv the ,device 

jpontion-i of- the spring, ‘housing, showrr- "in 
taken: aboutson the line l—vl" of Fig, 2; 
ea»zvertical;_,section» taken‘ about on the 

a'gui'de for workmen or artisans. I ,1 a 
1 It is the present practice '11 some shipyards 
to mark a line on deckpl'ates Ioy using-‘a chalked 
cordfthat is extended over the'areai toibe marked. . 
This .eord is‘ then. snapped against the! surface 10 , x t s ,7 ‘ 
offth'e ‘plate 'to'transferchalk from the "cor‘dtto 1;, s , I "a; raginentary section showing: the 
the’ surface of the plate. ‘But as thechalkedlline‘ , h ‘ ‘ vportion hf g. ,2; upon an enlarged} scale, 
formedon the plate is-notde?nite' andiperi'nanent ' = , ,, hjs‘yiew shows the squeegee 
in‘ its'nature, its position on theplate isf-then, ‘ ‘ _ H imposinionynthat is, the position" it 
marked by ‘using, a?pun‘chks'uch' as‘the, cornrnon 15 assugieslgwhenthe cord is " running? freely in onto 
center punch to rorm..a;1me of. iriden'tationstin g; the.‘~>1fe_e1;,4an_(l1-..4," gfj _ 7 1 
the plate; after which, in'lcas‘e‘ the rr'iarkedI plate _ i " “amend; e“ ofmthespringi housingand 
is not‘ to be workedonimrn'edi'atdy, itji .sth‘e ) I ‘h “the outer portion‘ of: the/casing 
practice" to daub paint nearthe indentations; ‘ lleyyqshows certain» parts 
This "procedure ‘involves ajconsiderableinuniher 20 , lie pring broken ‘away 

of timeeconsuming operations, Moreover, even 1-: ' ‘ with ‘the mint marks; deubed- Km- hear; the-'iedfen: 
tatioris; the indentations a requently sorheg 
‘what ,di?i‘cult to'?ndtatja‘subsequent-em ‘ f '" An ‘object of the presentinvénti'on to pr ide ' , 

a, strikeeline holder and‘ reel fora- cord, that; is 11 
capable ‘of "making a more permanent, marlgonj 
suchj'a surface,‘ "anawmcn ‘will? (eliminate the, 1 ~ 
necessity for'iis‘ing the 'cen'ter'pun’chindentations l ,I A the; 1g " nwinstance includes an? 

opening- A] through 1the-‘circumferentialv‘wall‘ 5-‘ of 

_, _I;'em.p19>y ahblder 
_ . ,? thatmw 0011" 

H _e t nietal, the interior- of 
.eieeet eheineer ,fére; marking 

"a were Within} the 
will l??rqughi Qutlet‘ 

and the’ operation‘qf' d'aubing spots of painjtlifri' 30 H “ theiryicinitmaswell‘ as the ‘subsequent Search 11 the casing. , ', ‘ I; ‘ s _ , ‘i 

for" the paint ‘snotsianidindentations 'rfia?iéii- 1,311,116.»Est-Wee‘?tgQP’iistofawspoolrhaving-two 
thereby. a H 1 " ‘ ‘ 

The‘ invention provides‘ an‘ improved st" g < 
line‘ holder‘ involvingv the use ofa' liq id‘, m rkin‘g 
substance havingav color contrasting‘ji-wit‘ the 
color of the‘ surif‘a'cef being. marked,‘ and“; r, this pur'pojse;I may‘ use“ a" liquid lacquer," or'a‘ny'oth'er _ _, I H 

suitable‘ ‘markingi liquid-i capable‘ of marki fa ent instance consists of a long spool. This~_en. 
clean" and ‘relatively permanent‘ visible‘ line. ‘_' 40 ablesivlthenpulieye to;guid_e.',the_ cord properly‘re 
* Another object of the ‘invention-“is to'pr‘ov‘i‘de ‘A is get ss9ftwherelitiislcomingroff thereeh; _ r , 
si'm?le means for exerting‘ av squeezing GffQCtf‘fQn ‘ In he math, ,ofi thepcorrieas it, passes“ to, the 
the cord to‘ remove the?excess mute-marking‘ 
substance, ‘and which: is: so‘ constructed” ‘and-“are 
ranged that-the cord will‘ move freely through 45 
iti'when passing into the holder andlontothe-reeh , ,_ 

In'the preferred embodimen?of ‘thei'inventiong 
I, ‘provide, a > guide‘ pulley located‘ opposite to? the‘ 
outlet, and one ofutheiobject's of the invention: is 
to provide simple brakinglmeansl forprevehti'ng 
racingof the reel t‘o'insure thatthe'v cord willibe' 
maintained‘ against, the pulley.‘ as: itI-comesl? off‘ the 
reel: and: moves toward-the squeegee that? removesi 
the excess markingliquid’fromdt. ‘ a .1 ' . 

Another object. of. the. invention: is toirprovide 
a- simple? construction ' for housingithe coil‘ spring; ‘ . 

that maintains the‘: brakexpressure .in the: reel; 
and. a further and‘moregeneralobjectistto ima 
proves the general‘ construction: oi’ a striking; line‘: 
holder of the character mentioned. 

TI§hisinvention consists in the novel parts and 

' g'rrr'po's'edgof equidistant‘ pins>or 

?anges'? ‘connected-byan integral-neck‘ " 



thereby causing the cord to be bent slightly as it 
passes, and so causing a portion of the liquid lac 

quer to be expressed from the cord.“ > An inner, fixed stop I2 is providedjtoj‘prevent 
the bar 9 from resting on the guide roller 8, which 
would interfere with its free rotation, and toy 
establish the right angle position of 
ing the ruling-in operation. 
The cord 2 should be wound on the reel in the 

the bardur 

direction indicated in Fig. 2’ so that the pulley. 8. 
acts as a guide for it, but in order to insure; this, 
and prevent the reel from racing so 'as‘to' carry 
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construction illustrated and described, without 
departing from the spirit of the invention, 

I claimzII .. "I l ~ ; a _ Y 
I 

_l. A striking-line h ,de‘r' including a casing 
having a chamber therein; a reel for carrying a 

gmarking cord wrapped thereupon; said casing 

the take-o?‘ point of the cord over to the right. 
and off the pulley, I prefer to provide a resistance 
devic'eii'or the rotation of'the'reeL; This prefer 
ably consists of a brake disc l3 that is spring 
pressed against the side of the casing. This Idisc 
is mounted 'nonrota'tively on a neck‘M that ex 
tends out from the trunnion [5 of the'reel, which 
trunnion is‘ rotatably-mounted- in the adjacent 
end wall of the casing. Thisneck l4 may have 
?at? side faces I6 (see Fig; 4)’ between circum 
ferential faces, and the brake-disc I3 has a sleeve 
on the trunnion £5 with a reduced-extensionsleeve 
ll having an opening through it that is shaped to 
mm the neck I4. At the root of the extension 
sleeve H ‘a shoulder I8 is formed'operatingias'a 
seat for a light coil spring'l9, The end of the . 
neck Ill carries a stud 20; with a nut 2t for-hold 
ing the spring housing 22 over the‘spring.‘ "The 
housing 22 has’ia bore 23I'forming' a chamber for 
the ‘spring 19,’ and ?tting’ ~over'the sleeve of the 
brake disc‘ l3; It should be noted that whilethe 
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having means for holding a marking liquid so as 
3 to'transfer a portion of the same to the cord; 
_means for effecting the guiding of the cord to the 
exterior of the’ casing when the cord is being ex 
tended over a surface that is to be marked, in 
cluding ‘an opening'in the casing wall through 
which the cord passes, and a guide for the cord 
opposite said opening; and a squeegee supported 
between the said guide and, said opening so that 
it‘is capable ‘of moving toward the outlet when 
the cord is running ‘out, and toward said guide 
when the cord is _running‘in, said squeegee having 
a guide passage therethrough' for the‘ cord the 
axis whereof is disposed substantially in line with 
said guide and thefopening'when the cord is run 
ning in, and substantially out of line with the 

. said guide and theiopening‘when the cord is run 
' ning out, said ‘squeegee-‘operating- in .the ‘latter 
position to remove excess vliquid. front; the cord 
as it'pas'sesouti II If "I‘_" ": Q 

2._A striking-line holderincluding a casing for 
, holding a liquid "and having'an‘ outlet for the 

‘ ' cord; areeli for the cord rotatably mounted in 
30 

spring presses the brakev l3 againstthe casing, it 1 11 

the inner face of its end wall.v ‘ ‘ I I I 

The housing ~22 also operates as a knob ; or 
handle for supportingthe holder and may be roI-s 
tated' tdwind up the cord on’the reel; When'this 
occurs,_the cord will pull thebar 9 down against 
the ?xed-stop lZQQFAig. 13). is’ they release 
position for the :squeegee and‘ brings the‘axis of 
the hole ‘It! into substantial; alignment with the 
path of the cord so that: the cord will run freely 
through it onto the reeLI _ I _ I ' ' ‘a 

"At the outletjiopening 4“fro'm the‘v casing, and 
preferably on the outer'side; I provide a ?tting 
24 with a stuf?rig box ZUin‘iit to ‘hold a v50ft wiper 

also pulls the adjacent hea'dZG ‘of the reelhjagainst 

material. This wipes off any excessofithe‘li‘quid 
that maybe slinging to the surface-of the-cord; ' 
A' ballhead plug 24a may'beiused tov retain this 
cotton-V, I. ‘r ..I.l 

‘ The casingis provided ‘with suitablemeans ioIr 
replenishing theliquid within it. In the present 
instance,» one'of thefen'ds or heads of the, casing is 
provided with an integral sleeve ‘26 coaxial with 
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the ‘casing and a squeegee operable ‘on the cord 
between the reel and-‘the outlet, said squeegee em 
bodying Ia movably mounted ecorclee'ngaging mem 
ber movable to a position to expressexcess liquid 
from the cordvby virtue of movement of’ the cord 
in a direction from‘ the Ire'elto ‘the cord outlet, 
and movable to a position torelease the cord'for 
free running action by virtue Ioimoveme'nt of the 
cord in a directionIIfromIthefIcord routl'ettow‘ard 

--' the reel. 

1" 3i.‘fA'IstriIking—line holder including acasing for 
holding ~ a' liquid‘ and havingfjan outlet for the 
cord; a re'el‘for the cord'rotatably‘mounted ‘in the 

‘ casing; and a'squeegee operable on the cord be 
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" tween the reeland the‘outle't, said squeegee em 
bodying Ia cord-engaging ‘ j member s, movably 
mounted on said casing‘ and movable between one 
position in which it de?ects the cord and so op 

, v d g _ , ,. I era‘tes to express excessliquid from the co'rd,'and 
such as ‘raw cotton or other-suitable absorbent ' " ' an'other‘position‘jin which it releasesthe cord for 

free running travel, and‘b'e‘ingarranged to auto 
matically assume the former‘ofi’said positions by 
virtueoof travel of the cord fromreel towardcord 
outlet,I'IandIthe latter offsaid positions I-byIIvirtue 

55 

the-casing and formed vwith a spunithread‘to reI-I I_ 
ceive'a screw cap 21.1 I I I I 

In operating the‘ device; thegcord pulled out 
from‘ the casing over the lineIthat is'to be: marked 
off. As it comes out‘of the casing‘ the tensionin 
thecord pulls the squeegee 9 into its: operative v 
position indicated in vFig; 12. 1 As the cord" pulls 

, through the inclined‘ hole lllythe'exce'ss liquid’ is 
squeezediout‘ofit, and as it passes through the 
stu?ing box 24 'its'outer surface is wiped off. ~ ‘ 
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‘After being extended over the surface to "be 
marked, the cord is held 
the surface to mark it. I ‘ I I, I _V I I I 

' When‘the‘ cord is being-wound onto the reel, 
thepullof ‘the-cord swings the squeegee into its 
release-position ‘indicated-in Fig. '3, in: 'which'the , II 
c‘ordqwill rumfre'ely through theiholefIlIl-I'jjj, _ ' Many changes may ofcourse be made inthe 

taut and, snapped against 
70 

of travel ‘of the ‘cord from cordoutlettowardireel. 
.4, striking-line holder including a casing for 

héldi‘ns a liquid and having-ail- Outlet for the'cord; 
a reel for the cord rotatablyimountedin the‘cas 
ing; a squeegee movably mounted in the path of 
the _cord, having an opening throughwhichthe 
cord passes, said squeegee being mounted and:ar 
ranged for movement by virtue of travel ‘of the 
cord out of: the casing .to a‘ position inwhich it 

' de?ects the path of'thecord and thereby‘ ex 
presses liquidtherefrom; and" for Smove'rnent' by‘ 
virtue of- travel: of the‘cord‘inward of ‘thelca‘sing 
into a release position whereinit releases the cord 
for free unde?ected traveltherep'astrv " ' 4 ' 

‘5; A strikingline holder‘ according toiclaim .4, 
in which the squeegee includes 'a pivoted bar‘; and 
a stop‘cooperatingtwith-said bartolir'nit'the piv 
ota'l movement'of said bar in movingt'o‘isaid posi 
tion in which the path ‘of the'cord is de?ected. ‘ 

Y r' 'r "ROY J. Porn ' or. 


